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HIGHLIGHTS OF RECOMMENDATIONS
'. . .

GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION

1. Develop regional seed capital funds for "any-tech" small business ventures
that address the true start-up and growth phase (see page 8)

2. Establish a Loan Loss Reserve Program based on a partnership between the
state, banking community and Minnesota entrepreneurs to reduce lending
risk and increase early stage financing (see page 9)

3. Develop a pilot program within the Minnesota Emergency Employment Development
(MEED) Department for a self-employment option aimed at creating new entre
preneurial start-up financing (see page 10)

4. Extend Minnesota legislation involving tax credits for investors in qualified
small businesses and explore additional tax credits to encourage pension fund,
institional and pooled investments for individuals in entrepreneurial ventures
(see pages 10 - 11)

5. Establish a comprehensive computer accessible inventory of support services
available to Minnesota entrepreneurs and small businesses throughout the state
(see page 16)

6. Create a network of cooperation offices or management assistance programs in
communities and regions of Minnesota th~t can provide on-going technical
assistance to entrepreneurs, especially during the critical first five years
of start-up and growth (see pages 16 - 17)

7. Establish an invention support service expressly to serve Minnesota inventors
who are most often the creators of new product and service ideas (see page 18)

8. Create school-based Community Development Enterprise demonstration sites designed
to provide students with hands-on experience with starting and running a new
business (see page 21)

9. Fund incentive grants to stimulate partnership among local schools, businesses
and the state to introduce the subject of entrepreneurship into the classroom at
elementary and secondary levels (see pages 21 - 22)

10.Encourage entrepreneurial ventures by teachers with a return to the classroom
in the form of curriculum development on the subject of entrepreneurship for
students (see page 22) .

11. Establish an interdisciplinary Entrepreneurship Chair based in the University
of Minnesota School of Management that would include a research component (see
page 23)



THE REALITY: NEW BUSINESS FUELS JOB CREATION

1I0 ne-third of the Fortune 500 companies are no longer on the list~ Companies
that were in garages 20 years ago, or that did not exist, are now dominating the
500. The companies that will provide the jobs we need 20 years from now don't
exist today."

Harvard Business School Bulletin
April, 1984

A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE:

·National statistics underscore the dramatic fact that America's economic future
depends on the creation of new businesses. Indeed, between 1969 and 1976, the
U.S. Department of Commerce reports that businesses with fewer than 20 employees
created 66 percent of all new jobs in this country.

lilt is no longer news that small and new businesses provided more of the 20
million new jobs generated from 1970 to 1980," author and management seer Peter
Drucker says. IIWhat is not generally known, however, is that the trend has con
tinued and has even accelerated during the recent (1982) recession. Indeed,
over the past three years, Fortune 500 companies have lost approximately 3
million jobs, but businesses less than 10 years old have added at least 750,000
jobs and slightly more than one million employees. 1I

NEW BUSINESSES MULTIPLY

Similarly, the number of new business start-ups nationally has increased 30 per
cent since 1970. Some of these new businesses had their start during the dif
ficult recessions of 1973 and 1982. A good percentage of those new ventures·
failed. Even so, the U.S. Small Business Administration reported in its March,
1984 survey, that for every ten American businesses that closed. their doors, 15
new ones were formed.

Statistics like these underscore the endurance of this national entrepreneurial
trend and the capacity of successful new businesses to create jobs.

NEW BUSINESSES PERFORM

Furthermore, the Small Business Administration points out that small'businesses
performed better than large businesses in 1982. Small firms produced two and
one half times as many innovations per employee compared to large firms and -
on the average -- small firms brought innovation to the marketplace one-third
more quickly than large businesses.

Employment and new business start-up trends like these haverfar-reaching impact
on ou~ thinking about job creation and economic development.
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SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEURSHIP: A BIPARTISAN ISSUE

Not surprisingly, the critical importance of successful entrepreneurship to the
nation's economy has not been lost on either major party. A new wave of
entrepreneur-oriented political leaders are making their positions known in
Washington -- spokesmen like U.S. Rep. Charles Schumer (Oem.), co-sponsor of the
National Entrepreneurship Act; and Rep. Parren Mitchell (Oem.), chair of the
Small Business Committee in the House; Republicans like Rep. Ed Zschau, former
president of the American Electronics Association; ~nd Rep. Jack Kemp, the much
touted entrant in the 1988 Presidential race.

In Jack Kemp's world view, for example, entrepreneurs are more than just another
special interest group -- they hold the keys to the nation's industrial
renaissance. Kemp argues for the creation of an "American opportunity society"
whose basic premise is that the United States can best solve its economic
problems by further stimulating entrepreneurial opportunities and, therefore,
economic growth.

Rep. Schumer, in his National Entrepreneurship Act, addresses the needs of
lI any-tech" companies -- the small high technology ventures as well as the more
numerous service and non-high-tech manufacturing companies. These companies, he
says, will create at least 21.5 million of the 25.8 million new jobs between
1982 and 1995 in America. Democrat Schumer's statistics are verified by the
U.S. Department of Labor. As part of the Entrepreneurship Act, Rep. Schumer has
proposed establishing a secondary market for industrial mortgages to assist with
small business financing, loosened regulations on pension funds to spur invest
ments in small companies and creation of a special loan-10ss-reserve-fund to
encourage bank loans to new compani es •.

Policy commitments like these from Congressmen on both sides of the aisle
illustrate that initiatives designed to raise the success rate of entrepre
neurial ventures in America and similarly to fuel job creation can -- and must
be -- bipartisan.

A MINNESOTA PERSPECTIVE:

One of Minnesota's greatest strengths has been its ability to spawn new busi-·
nesses. In fact, Minnesota ranks number one (by per capita standards) as the
state that has produced the most new and fast growing enterprises in the United
Sta tes.

In 1983, Inc. magazine reported that Minnesota was ahead of all states but
California:-New York and Texas when the magazine tabulated the nation's fastest
growing small companies and their geographic concentration. Similarly Forbes
magazine included 13 Minnesota companies on its list of 227 II Up and comers" in
the same year.

In recent years, new business incorporations in Minnesota have run well ahead of
the national average. Our state is on the leading edge of an entrepreneurial
resurgency being felt nationwide. Last year alone, a record 600,000 new busi
nesses were started in America. In that same year, total new business incor
porations in Minnesota reached approximately 8,000. Interestingly, this
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significant new business activity occurred in the year immediately following
1982 when America also experienced more business bankruptcies than it had seen
in any year since the Great Depression.

A HISTORY OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Entrepreneurial activity is not new to Minnesota. This state has been fertile
territory for entrepreneurs since it gained statehood. Consider, for example,
Cadwallader Washburn, founder of today's General Mills, Charles Pillsbury,
George Draper Dayton, Will Cargill and the trio - Ordway, McKnight and Bush -
co-founders of 3M. In more recent years, consider the impact that entrepreneurs
like William Norris (Control Data Corporation), Seymour Cray (Cray Research),
Manny Villafana (Cardiac Pacemakers, St. Jude Medical, GV Medical), Earl Bakken
(Medtronic), Rose Totino (Totino's, today a subsidiary of Pillsbury), Willis
Drake (Datacard), Jim Thornton (Network Systems) and Curt Carlson (Carlson
Companies) have all had on Minnesota's economy.

IIMinnesotans appear, in fact as well as theory, to control their own destiny."
This is an appraisal contained in a recently-published book entitled "The Book
of America: Inside the Fifty States Today". This single observation suggests
much about the special kind of prairie determination and self-SUfficiency that
spawns Minnesota entrepreneurs.

SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEURS YIELD A HEALTHY RETURN

Just as national statistics indicate, new business activity creates jobs in
Minnesota. New businesses in this state produce up to 70 percent of our new
jobs -- far more than the number produced by major Minnesota corporations. The
federal government estimates the value of a new job at $52,000 per year. Of
this total value, $30,000 of IIjob value" is attributed to Minnesota. Given this
return, it is easy to see the enormous impact that successful entrepreneurs and
their new businesses have on the economic life of Minnesota. Currently, 82 per
cent of our Minnesota workers are employed in the private sector and most of
those people work for small businesses. Only ~2 percent of the state's workers
draw paychecks from companies employing 500 or, more people.

We know that new jobs in ~1innesota will not be ,provided primarily by our 14
Fortune 500 companies; they will instead be created by small businesses of today
and our new Minnesota businesses of tomorrow.

John Borchert, University of Minnesota professor and geographer, says that the
impact of entrepreneurs on this state is particularly essential: "In Minnesota,
local entrepreneurship may well be more necessary for local job creation than -it
is in some other parts of the United States," Borchert says. IIThis region has
always lacked important resources of energy; it is on the geographical margin of
the national market; it does not offer a geographical concentration of low
priced labor. Circumstances would seem to demand that people within the state
invent ways to serve the national and local markets and thus to create jobs that
otherwise would not exist here. 1I
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ENTREPRENEURIAL ENVIRONMENT MATTERS

Minnesota is not fertile territory for entrepreneurship by happenstance.
Successful Minnesota companies maintain a healthy environment for new business
start-ups -- innovative companies attract and mold other innovators. Control
Data Corporation alone helped spa\'In 60 new compan'ies in the past 25 years.
Minnesota is often cited for its substantial number of venture capital firms,
individual and institutional investors willing to consider new ventures, innova
tive government initiatives on behalf of new and expanding businesses and its
substantial number of services available to entrepreneurs.

But even in a state as enlightened as Minnesota, our e~trepreneurial success
rate is no better than the national average -- approximately 80 percent of all
new businesses in this country fail in their first five years of existence.
Forty percent of the new business fail in their first three years.

Minnesota's service, retail and "non high-tech" manufacturers have suffered this
traditional failure rate. Only Minnesota's high-tech companies have enjoyed a
better success rate.

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION -- OUR CHARGE:

Recognizing the importance of entrepreneurship and innovation to job creation
and economic growth, Governor Rudy Perpich established the Council for
Entrepreneurship and Innovation. The Council1s formation was introduced by
Lieutenant Governor Marlene Johnson on February 2,1984. The Council is com
posed of 33 Minnesotans from allover the state who have started and built their
own manufacturing, service and retail businesses, as well as members who work
with Minnesota entrepreneurs.

The Council has been meeting, studying and exploring recommendations since late
May 1984. Overihe past seven-month period, the Council has met with Minnesota
bankers, small business people, educators, financial analysts, law makers,
representatives of state government and small business service providers to pre
pare this report.

The recommendations contain~d in this final Council report are designed to raise
the success rate of entrepr~neurial ventures in Minnesota. This objective is
based on the belief that successful ventures are the hope of Minnesota1s econo
mic growth as their efforts translate into new jobs and business opport~nities.

Furthermore, we believe that Minnesota can achieve and maintain a higher new
business success rate than the national average. The Council is convinced that
Minnesota entrepreneurs are the economic heroes of the 1980's and that these
entrepreneurs deserve considerable attention, advocacy, pUblic/private
initiatives and financial support.

Equally important, we believe that any initiatives taken in Minnesota on behalf
of entrepreneurial success must protect the right to fail. It is -In the best
interests of Minnesota that our entrepreneurs have the best chance of success,
but that does not include hand-outs in the form of unrealistic operating loans,
naive support for a product or service whose time has not come, or benign
neglect when the requirement is a sound business plan or seasoned management
skills.
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It must be understood that some new ventures in Minnesota must fail and that
some new ventures should never start.

In order to improve the success rate of entrepreneurs in the State of Minnesota,
the Governor's Council on Entrepreneurship and Innovation has focused its 'atten
tion and recommendations on three subject areas -- finance, support services.
and education as they directly relate to entrepreneurs.

We have focused much of our attention on Minnesota businesses in their formative
and early expansionary years -- meaning the first three to five years.
Underlying these recommendations are these fundamental beliefs:

* Public and private partnership is essential

* Any new initiatives must not duplicate already existing services

* Initiatives will be most successful if they spring from the "ground-up"
Minnesota citizens, communities and regions. Enlightened self-interest has pro
ven to be a powerful force in this state

* Ini ti atives must address II anytech ll enterpri ses -- meani ng Mi nnesota busi nesses
of all kinds including service, retail. and "'ow-tech" manufacturing

* Financial initiatives, in particular, must inspire private individual and
institutional investment. Equally important, financial initiatives must have
the support of Minnesota's banking community. No initiative that involves only
state funding can have sufficient far-reaching impact or win necessary broad
based support

* While working capital is the life's blood of a new enterprise, equally impor
tant is on-going technical assistance designed to monitor the management of that
new business

* Any initiatives designed on behalf of Minnesota entrepreneurs must take the
form of rational business agreements; no initiative can hint at a IIhand-outll or
giveaway program

* Any initiative on behalf of entrepreneurship will involve risk and must accept
a reasonable percentage of business failures

* The most effective initiatives will help eliminate potentially unsuccussful
new business start-ups before they become reality

* The entrepreneurial success-to-failure rate in Minnesota can be improved

'k The most effective initiative will make the state a "winner" every time a suc
cessful new business wins. Those lI winnings" will be translated into business
loans repaid on time in full, in new jobs created, new business opportunities
spawned, and the state's economy ultimately strengthened. ;
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GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION

MISSION STATEMENT

MISSION:

To make recommendations to the Governor and State Legislature that will raise
the success rate of Minnesota entrepreneurs and ultimately enhance job creation
and economic development.

GOALS:

o To create an awareness of the job creation potential of entrepreneurs
and small businesses;

o To review existing programs of support for innovation and small busi
nesses in Minnesota;

o To recommend to the Governor and to the legislature actions to support
a cl"imate of opportuni ty that wi 11 nurture new ideas and support the
development and growth of new enterprises.

Council Chair - Carol Pine
Finance Subcommittee Chair - Kathryn Keeley
Support Services Subcommittee Chair - Tracy Beckman
Education Subcommittee Chair - Mark Ludlow
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FINANCE RECOMMENDATIONS

. We know that new and emerging businesses in Minnesota create a majority of the
new jobs in this state. We also know that service and retail businesses create
the largest percentage of these new jobs. It is the goal of this Council to tap
existing funds and programs to further enhance this job creation process.

The Council found that financing and technical assistance are not readily
available for non-high technology businesses. The majority of current financing
programs -- indeed. virtually all -- are not designed to provide start-up and/or
operating capital for Minnesota's service and retail businesses. even though the
state is moving steadily toward a service-based economy. Most business loans
are tied to building or equipment purchases. While Minnesota has substantial
venture capital money available. it is primarily second-stage financing for
high-tech businesses with patentable products. Even the Minnesota Seed Capital
Fund is high-tech in its orientation. Furthermore, the Small Business
Administration and its new business financing program have become increasingly
restri ctive.

The Council also found that it is often extremely difficult for Minnesota
entrepreneurs to borrow smaller amounts of money. Most public programs finance
in amounts of $50.000 and banking institutions find it costly to process busi
ness loans for less than $25.000 to $30.000. Any new programs developed by the
state must address the issue of financing working capital and smaller amounts of
start-up capital.

Another important gap the Council recognizes is the lack of on-going technical
assistance -- the kind of assistance that would be provided by a local coopera
tion office. In order to improve the success rate of entrepreneurial ventures
in Minnesota. technical assistance must be provided in conjunction with any
financing program.

With any financing initiatives that involve new and emerging businesses. it must
be understood that risk exists and failure will occur. We strongly suggest that
any new financing legislation recognize a reasonable success to failure ratio
and clarifj that expectation.

We believe that any financing initiatives recognize the importance of private
sector involvement both ;n investment roles and more traditional bank financing
roles. Initatives must maximize the leveraging possible in private sector
financing because state involvement alone in such programs can have only limited
effect.

We have arrived at these conclusions through much research and numerous
di scussi ons wi til representa tive s of the Mi nnesota banki ng communi ty, venture
capital community. the GCRD. SBA. the Minnesota Cooperation Office, the
Community Investments Consortium. entrepreneurs themselves who have confronted
this fundamental financial need. and representatives of the ....state. particularly
the Department of Energy and Economic Development.

Throughout our research. we have found that many of our ideas can be integrated
into existing programs and state departments such as the Department of Energy
and Economic Development. Minnesota Emergency Employment Development and the
Department of Economic Security.
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Consequen tl y, we are prepared to make the fo 11 owi ng recommenda trons:

1. FI NANCING

A. Develop seven regional seed ca ital funds for "any-tech" small business ven-
tures with an initial state appropriation of 3.5 million.

These seven regional funds would be organized according to regulations developed
by the Minnesota Department of Energy and Economic Development. Each fund would
be managed by a corporate entity with a local board of directors elected by
shareholders. The regional fund board would include broad representation
including business, agricultural, banking, local government, education, local
services and other representatives from that region that could be instrumental
in achieving the fund's objectives (i.e. a representative of the brokerage and
investment communi ty). The ~ti nnesota Department of Energy and Economi c
Development would participate in approval of these regional seed capital funding
corpora ti ons.

Before the state would participate financially in any regional seed capital
fund, the region would raise a minimum of $500,000 from private sources. The
state1s participation in the fund would not exceed 50 percent of the amount
raised locally, up to a maximum state participation of $500,000 to each regional
fund.

The regional funds would invest a broad range of lI any-tech li businesses for a
broad range of purposes including product development, marketing, manufacturing
and equipment. The fund would emphasize working capital loans as well as the
more traditional loans to finance fixed assets. Investments by the regional
seed capital fund would take the form of an equity position, likely common or
preferred stock. The fund might require the entrepreneur/business owner to buy
out the fund's equity position after five years or before ten. Regional seed
capital fund investments in the new venture during the first five year period
would not be subject to the capital gains tax. Private investors in the
regional seed capital fund would earn a return on their investments by selling
their shares at a profit or through earnings from dividends. The state,
however, would not receive dividends from its financial participation in the
regional seed capital funds. .

The regional seed capital ft',nd would develop its own criteria for investment,
guided by DEED regulations. The primary criteria for investment would be poten
tial business success and regional job creation potential.

Applicants to the regional seed capital fund would be required to meet standard
criteria, i.e. present a fully-developed, workable business plan, make a
significant investment of his or her own capital and offer some business or per
sonal collateral beyond that initial investment. The entrepreneur/business
owner would be required to accept on-going technical and investment management
assistance from a local cooperation ofiee, or other qualified provider, for at
least three years after the investment by the regional fund .

.'"'
The regional seed capital fund- program would be administered by DEED and DEED
would report to the legislature every two years on operation of the program
including details of businesses funded, assistance given, jobs created directly
or indirectly as a result of the program and total calculated return-on
investment to the region and the state.
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B. Establish a Loan Loss Reserve Program based on a partnership between the
State of Minnesota, financial institutions and the entrepreneur. State par
ticipation would total $4 million in fiscal 1986.

The Council is recommending a loan loss reserve program. It is our intent to
build a program that develops a partnership between the local bank, the
entrepreneur and the state. It is designed to create a legitimate business deal
as opposed to another pUblic "give away" program. The state maintains the
reserve account and interest from this account could be used to fund the needed
technical assistance services.

A loan loss reserve program should be designed to provide an incentive for
banking institutions to take a greater risk on Minnesota small businesses. A
bank or group of banks would apply to participate in the program and would deve
lop their own on-going reserve fund to finance potential loss from defaulted
loans.

The state would need to make a one-time appropriation of $4 million as the 1n1
tial reserve for the fund. As each loan is negotiated in a participating bank,
15 pecent of the loan is allocated to the local bank's reserve fund: the state
provides 5 percent of the loan from its already-established $4 million reserve,
the bank provides 5 percent and the entrepreneur, 5 percent. When the loan is
paid, the entrepreneur's 5 percent share is returned to the small business. The
other 10 percent remains in the local bank's fund. With each successful, suc
ceeding loan made, the local fund grows because the 5 percent provided by the
state and the 5 percent provided by the bank remains in the fund, thus enabling
banks to extend their small business lending activity. (Please see addendum for
additional detail, this section.)

Once again, the Council wants to emphasize the need for smaller loans that would
assist greater numbers of entrepreneurs. This fund provides an incentive for
banking institutions throughout the state to take greater risk in financing
small businesses.

Once again, the loans are contingent on the entrepreneur receiving on-going
technical assistance, and the entrepreneur's success in developing a workable
business plan, investing his or her own capital and demonstrating that he or she
has other sources of collateral.

C. Provide a state match to cities utilizin Community Development Block Grant
funds (CDSG to create fi nanc; 09 programs for sma 11 busi nesses.

The Council wants to see cities become more involved in creating jobs through
the development of small businesses. A potential mechanism for this would uti
lize a small percentage of COSG funds already available to cities to create a
1oca1 revo1vi og loan fund. The fund mi 9ht bes t be used to provi de second-round
operating capital and expansion money for the more established entrepreneur.
This would tend to reduce the loan fund's risk. Creation of these local loan
funds could be encouraged by competitive b-idd-ing for a state mat<;:h to augment
the COBG money. ~
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D. Broaden the Minnesota Wellspring Innovation Fund to include'inde2endent
Tnventors w(th any-tech ideas.

The Council believes that the Innovation Fund should be designed to include
independent inventors who need a source of funding to finance the invention of
new products in addition to those considered high tech. One approach is to set
aside a percentage of monies within the Innovation Fund for this specific and
highly creative group.

E. Develoe a pilot program within MEED for a self-employment 0etion. State
partic1pation in this program ~ould total up to $2 million 1n fiscal years
1986 and 1987.

There are several models in this country and Europe designed to use job
programs to finance new business start-ups. Because the Minnesota MEED program
is up for renewal by the state legislature, we believe it should be renewed and
a pilot program included. We propose that the pilot be modeled after the
Vermont Jobs Program. An unemployed person who meets the MEED criteria and has
a sound business plan could apply for a lump sum payment (the equivalent of
wages) to start a business. Close cooperation and monitoring between the DEED
and DES would be essential in this pilot phase. We recommend limiting the
program to 100 individuals during the pilot phase with a MEED allocation of up
to $2 million. Criteria would be developed so that the program participant
could not reapply for a specified time period. .

F. Include under Interstate Banking Legislation. a directive that reguires new
banks entering the state to invest in Minnesota small businesses and partic
ipate in DEED lending programs.

The Council believes that banking institutions entering Minnesota have a respon
sibility to invest a portion of their assets in our state. VIe would like to see
an amendment attached to current legislation requiring that a specific percen
tage of the bank's assets remain in the local community to promote small busi
ness development (i.e .• through creation of a local Loan Loss Reserve Fund. for
example) and that the bank also participate in DEED lending programs.

G. Encourage t1innesota investment companies and brok~rage houses to develop
funds ena~~ing small inyestors to invest in Minnesota's new and growing
businesses.

These private capital funds would pool the investment dollars from individual
investors and therefore spread the investment risk. The investment house's
money manager would direct the investments of the fund and also establish the
criteria for investment. Those criteria would include: a. a workable business
plan provided by the Minnesota entrepreneur; b. significant investment of the
entrepreneur's own capital and. c. a demonstration that the entrepreneur has
additional business or personal collateral, d. the understanding that on-going
technical assistance is required for the entrepreneur.

The fund can take an equity position of up to 40 percent. wake loans or issue
warrants, with the understanding that after five years of before ten. the
entrepreneur must buyout the fund. A percentage of any loan made by the fund
,,,ould be earmarked to pay for on-going technical assistance.
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To encourage investment, individuals participating in this fund would be exempt
from paying state income tax on any earnings received as a result of investments
of thi s type.

II. TAX INCENTIVES

A. Revise and extend indefinitely the legislation involving tax credits for
investors in gualified Minnesota small businesses as described in Minnesota
Statutes 1983 su lement, Section 290.069. to promote more investment by
ind victuals and grou~s Subchapter S corporations, partnerships or standard
corporationsl. "

We recognize that the underutilization of the current small business investment
tax credit program has been caused by a lack of awareness on the part of the
investment community and the very real limit of the $25,000 floor, which pre
cludes participation by individual investors of limited means.

The Council proposes that the state reduce the current equity investment floor
of $25,000 to $5,000 with further reduction to $1,000 for investments in
Minnesota enterprise zones, and maintain the 30 percent tax credit allowed for
these investments. This would provide an incentive for private financing in
smaller amounts. The state must also promote this opportunity through adver
tising and marketing to increase investment in Minnesota entrepreneurs.

B. Revise current statutes to provide tax credits to pension funds, institu-
tions and individuals that invest in new and emer[ing Minnesota businesses.

The Council is interested in developfng larger pools of monies in the private
sector for Minnesota's new and growing businesses. Tax credits for investment
by pension funds and institutions such as insurance companies should be devel~

oped. Massachusetts has a model for such a program for increasing public and
private sector investment in small businesses.

C. Eliminate the state sales tax for small businesses on materials used in pro-
duction of finished products.

Small businesses are currently burdened with a double tax on materials purchased
for the production of finished products and the Council recommends that this be
eli mi na ted.

D. Amend CUfy'ent statutes to di sti ngui sh beb/een "productive" and "non-produc-
tive" assets for the purpose of calc~lating capital gains tax.

Non-productive capital gains include returns on investments in gold, silver,
coins, and antiques, for example. We recommend that state capital gains rates
be alteY'ed to provide that more favorable rates be applied to returns on produc
tive investments such as new enterpr"ises, thus encouraging that type of invest
ment behavior. California legislation might be used for guidance in this area.
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III. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.

A. The Council has found that technical assistance is'an essential factor in
raising the success rate among Minnesota's new businesses from the current
20 percent.

Cooperation offices, that are locally based and locally controlled, should be
established in most regions of the state. For areas and communities without the
local resources to start and support such offices, we recommend ,the use of
entrepreneurial "extension agents" 'such as SCORE/ACE volunteers to fill essen
tial technical assistance requirements. This technical assistance must be on
going and a diversity of consultants, including private sector sources, must be
available through staff and/or volunteers to provide a broader base of expertise
to the Minnesota entrepreneur.

France has established regional "Management Shops" to provide technical
assistance to small businesses. After four years, France has been able to
reduce the failure rate to 17% for those businesses that participate in their
programs. The Center for Employment Initiatives has recently completed a study
of eleven countries for the Common Market. In this study they identified the
importance of technical assistance that is locally based, accessible to the
individual, and staffed by qualified individuals with small business experience.

Any financing programs would be limited to recipients of this technical assist
ance. In fact, in some areas, a specific requirement for receipt of a loan may
be the purchase of that technical assistance. (please see the recommendations
of our Support Services subcommittee for further detail on the cooperative
offi ce concept)

B. A data base should be designed to match investors and Minnesota
entrepreneurs seeking private monies as well as volunteers with small busi
ness expertise who would be williri to work with Minnesota's new and
emerging businesses. Please see the recommendations of Support Services
tor expansion of this data base recommendation)

C. Educational seminars by bankers for Minnesota small business people and
entrepreneurs shoul d be encouraged to facil i ta te di a1ogue between, the two
groups, especially on th~ SUbject of the institution's lending criteria.

D. Pension funds are a viable source of investment that are, as yet, untaeped.
Promote the investment of pension funds in Minnesota's new and growing busi
nesses. This could be accomplished through seminars and meetings with fund
admi ni s tra tors.
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SUMMARY: Loan Loss Reserve Program

Purpose

The Loan Loss Reserve Program is designed to stimulate more private banking
institutions to finance small businesses by reducing the bank's exposure on
higher risk small business loans.

D.escription

The Loan Loss Reserve Program establishes a partially subsidized reserve fund to
cover potential losses for lending institutions. It acts as a form of
insurance, covering 100 percent of all uncollectible loans for each par
ticipating bank.

Each fund would be capitalized by percentage contributions from the bank, the
borrower and the state each contributing an amount equaling one third. The
Council is recommending a 15 percent amount per loan with each contributing 5
percent. This percentage might be adusted upward, should a greater incentive be
required to gain banking community support. Required reserve rates could be set
by the bank and would possibly range from 6 to 16 percent per loan depending on
the size of the loan; these may also be adjusted upward.

Loan applicants would be required to participate in a qualified assistance
program.

Appropriation

$4 Million

4 percent x $50,000 loan = $2,000 per loan or 500 businesses

3 percent x $100.000 loan = $3,000 per loan or 333 businesses

5 percent x $25.000 loan = $1,250 per loan or 800 businesses

Job Creation Potential

500 businesses x 2.5 jobs = 1,250 jobs

Issues

1. Addresses the need for working capital loans for small businesses which are
viewed as involving more risk.

2. Requires little state intervention or administration. L'oans are made by the
bank which are required to file a one-page summary with DEED within 5 days
of the loan transaction.
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3. Banker participation is a necessity and may be difficult to'obtain without
good outrach efforts. This program is somewhat more expensive for smaller
banks.

4. The program costs the borrower about one percentage point more than SBA loan
programs.

5. Legislation would be needed to establish this program, as well as initial
funding of $4 million.

P'
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support Services Recommendations

Recognizing that new businesses mean new jobs for the State of Minnesota and
that the new business failure rate is high, the Support Services Subcommittee
has developed the .following recommendations. These recommendations are designed
to provide entrepreneurs with the support system necessary for the most success
ful operation of their new enterprises.

There are six factors critical to the survival and growth of a new business:
technology (know how), financing, management assistance, education and training,
marketing and efficient access to facilities and services. In Minnesota, there
currently exist many state and local profit and not-far-profit agencies that
provide these services to entrepreneurs and small businesses. While these ser
vices are abundant and many are of high quality, there is underutilization of
these services. Our research shows that this underutilization is linked to lack
of communication.

The following recommendations directly address the need for increased com
munication. especially among Minnesota entrepreneurs and small business owners
who need these services most. We .realize that while entrepreneurs in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area have easier access to services than outstate

. Minnesotans, even they do not know about all of the existing services
available. Furthermore, the outstate entrepreneur is in a double bind that
person often has neither access to, nor knowledge of existing services.

Along with access to information and services, we are convinced that the most
successful new enterprises are those that have on-going technical and management
assistance. Understanding that, we are recommending a network of cooperation
offices for Minnesota entrepreneurs designed to provide the one-to-one coun
seling any new business needs in its first three to five years of life•.It is
in this first five years that 80 percent of all new ventures fail. To
illustrate the potential economic impact of the cooperation office conceptJwe
need only to look at the success of the Women's Economic Development Corporation
(WEDCO) and the Minnesota Cooperation Office (MCO).

The Women's Economic Development Corporation (WEDCO) was founded in 1983 to work
with entrepreneurial women in Minnesota. WEDCO provides business development,
technical assistance and financing services (in concert with Minnesota banks) to
women allover Minnesota. Since its founding WEDCO has worked with 565
Minnesota women, assisted with 93 new business start-ups and helped package 20
loans with Twin Cities banks (18 with First Bank Minneapolis). The loan size
ranged from $1,000 to $30,000 with the average loan totaling $10,000. While it
is too soon to calculate the success rate of these new business start-ups, a
measure of WEDCO's success is demonstrated in the acceptance of its loan appli-
cants by area banks. .

The Minnesota Cooperation Office (MeO) founded in 1978 has helped start 17 com
panies and, to date, only three have failed for lack of management expertise.
Tha t means tha t the MCO can report an 80 percent success rate -- reversi ng the
national ratio of success to failure. The 14 companies tha1 have succeeded to
date have generated 266 new full-time jobs and 68 part-time jobs for Minnesota
people. The MCO plans to assist in the formation of four to five new companies
each year.
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Based on its fiscal 1984 operating budget of $261,423, the MCO calculates that
it expended approximately $800 to generate each new job (through new business
assistance). Based on the federal estimate of $30,000 returned to Minnesota
with each new job created, the MCO estimates that its expenditure of $800 per
job returned $30,000 in value per job to the state.

The MCO projects that by 1993, its office will have helped start 64 new com
panies and those companies will generate 21,800 new jobs valued at a total of
$1.3 billion per year for the state.

I. The state fund and establish a comprehensive computer accessible inventory
of support services available to entre reneurs and small businesses
throughout the state. BUdget request 285,000

Minnesota already provides an impressive number of high quality services to
entrepeneurs and small businesses -- services such as those provided by the
Department of Energy and Economic Development, the Minnesota Cooperation Office,
SCORE, ACE and SBA, and the Small Business Development Centers around the state.
Unfortunately, this wealth of programming seems fragmented and some entrepre
neurs and small business people IIfall through the cracks ll for lack of knowledge
of where to go for precisely the services they need. To assist the entrepreneur
and small business person in locating the right agency, the Support Services
subcommittee recommends the development of one comprehensive data base collec
tion of service information available throughout the state. Information in this
collection would include details on the type of service provided, location of
the service, names of the contact people, costs, and an evaluation of services
provided. This data would be regularly updated. Because Minnesota is one of
the most "computer literate" states in the nation, our state has not only hard
ware in place or available for such a system, but the know-how for implemen
tation as well.

In order to facilitate access to this data, a core recommendation of the Support
Services subcommittee is to establish a computer-based information system. This
system \-/Oul d provi de references to all facets of en trepreneursh" p and busi ness
development from developing a business plan, to market research, to cash flow
analysis, to growth and expansion issues. Utilizing the core data compiled, the
subcommittee recommends expansion of a system already in place at the
Minneapolis Public Library. This system, called Inform, should be expanded to
include information previously outlined on services available and could be
accessible through the state1s library system, local AVTIs, and cooperation
offices. This computerized data base could be available to 93 percent of
Minnesota1s population through the library system along. The sub.committee
specifically recommends that the Minneapolis Public Library work with the
Mineapolis Co~nunity Development Agency's Small Business Resource and
Development Office and the AVTIs on the expansion of this resource.

II. The state co-fund a network of mana ement assistance rograms or cooperation
offices throughout the state. Budget request 2,648,750)

While small enterprises are the principal source of new jo~s, small businesses
~re as vulnerable as they are vital. Statistics demonstrate that business
failure in the first three years is virtually always attributed to inadequate
management. The success of a start-up operation can be directly related to the
entrepreneur's ability to evaluate the viability of a new product, to develop a
feasible business plan, and to assemble an effective management team.
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The Council is convinced that -- along with sufficient capital -- careful man
agement of an emerging business is the critical factor in a business· success or
failure. As businesses generally reflect the unique characteristics of their
geographic location (resources, labor, marketing potential, costs, etc.) the
Support Services Subcommittee recomme.nds the creation of a network of management
assistance programs or cooperation offices throughout the state. These offices
would be designed to give Minnesota entrepreneurs the ongoing person-to-person
contact necessary for the successful start up and operation of their enter-
pri ses.

The establishment of the following series of cooperation offices would spring
from the "bottom-up" -- grass roots collaboration. Specific criteria for the
operation of these offices would be established by local communities. These
offices would operate either through an existing or newly created entity and
would be coordinated by the State's Department of Energy and Economic
Development. DEED would also help secure the necessary tax exempt status for
these offices.

Recognizing the demographic distribution of the state's population and its
widely differing regional needs, the Support Service Subcommittee recommends the
following three-tier programs.

1. Single Community Cooperation Offices in six larger Minnesota communities
such as Duluth and Rochester -- where these communities demonstrate a
willingness to invest in such a program, both in dollars and in human resources.
For each of these offices, the Subcommittee recommends three-year state
assistance grants with funding for the first year totaling 85% of the operating
budget, 80% in the second year, and 60% in the third year. Remaining operating
funds would be raised by the local communities in which the Cooperation Offices
are located.

The Subcommittee strongly recommends that this funding assistance be available
to community cooperat·ion offices that already exist but are suffering financial
difficulties, such as the Duluth Cooperation Office.

2. Regional Cooperation Offices in 9 Minnesota small and medium size com
munities. Of the 800 communities in Minnesota, 500 have a population of under
1,000 people. For these communities, the subcommittee recommends the establish
ment of regional cooperation offices where a minimum of 3 to 5 communities join
together to develop and maintain an office. The same criteria and financial
assistance for the Single Community Cooperation Offices would apply to the
Regional Cooperation Offices.

3. Entrepreneurial field agents to reach those small communities throughout the
state that can not support a Single Community or Regional Cooperation Office.
The Subcommittee recomn~nds that the state investigate ways of expanding
existing field agent programs and educating field agents to the specific needs
of entrepreneurs. The successful Agriculture Extension Agent program in
Minnesota is one such existing network of field agents to tap for this program.

~/"
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Budget request: FY 1986, 1987

A. Six regional cooperation offices (based on an
annual budget of $150,000 per year, state fund
ing of 85% the first year, 80% the second year,
60% in the third year).

B. Nine community cooperation offices (based on
annual budget of $75,000 per year, with state
funding of 85% the first year, 80% the second
year, 60% the third year).

C. Entrepreneurial Field Agent Program

$1,485,000

$1,113,750

$ 50,000

$2,648,750

III. Fund the establishment of an invention support serv"ice. (Budget request
$811,500)

Minnesota inventors as well as entrepreneurs -- are important to the state's
economy and job creation potent'ial. While a number of programs exist for the
entrepreneur and small business person, there is no program in the state that
serves the needs of the inventor. To correct this deficiency the Council
recommends an appropriation of $811,500 in start-up funds for an integrated and
comprehensive invention support service.

This appropriation would fund the administrative costs for a central office and
the establishment of a regional invention center outside the Twin Cities area.
Each center would serve the inventor's needs while also taking into account the
economic needs of the region.

Each center would provide the inventor with: information and referral services,
invention evaluation, legal assistance, information on licensing procedures,
marketing assistance, networking between inventors and entrepreneurs, office
space and other support services.

It is anticipated that such invention support service offices would also engage
in educational programming ~imed at raising the awareness of Minnesota citizens
to impact of innovation on the state's economy.

Budget Request FY 1986
(Central Office)

FY 1987
(Central Office and one
regional office)

Total

$257,235

$554,265

$811.500
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IV. The Department of Energy and Economic Development proceed with the com
put:rization of relevant business data for the State of Minnesota and the
monltoring of econom.ic indicators. (No funding requested)

Critical to economic forecasting and planning is the availability of accurate
and comprehensive data on business trends throughout the state. For example,
since January of 1984, five businesses have closed in Bricelyn, Minnesota,
resulting in a reduction of 15 jobs in a work force of just 80 people. In a
community as small as Bricelyn, the economic impact of their local businesses
loss has been sorely felt. The Support Services Subcommittee supports the
information collection initiative taken by the joint program of the Secretary of
State's Office and the Department of Energy and Economic Development and recom
mends the expansion of this program. We further recommend a two-fold expansion:
in addition to information on new business start-ups including name, location,
product or service, and number of employees, the survey should include infor
mation on what services were used during the developmental stages of the
enterprise and what services were not available and in what geographic areas.
Second, just as colleges and universities conduct exit interviews with students
leaving institutions of higher learning, the state should survey businesses
leaving the state to identify the reasons for their decisions. Information on
companies closing and leaving the state should be monitored and analyzed, par
ticularly identifying the economic effect these movements have in particular
geographic areas.

Information obtained by this data collection should be used in identifying
current business trends and state economic policy initiatives.

BUdget Request: Support Services

1. Comprehensive Computer Data Base

FY 1986

$ 147,500

FY 1987

$ 137,500

II. Management Assistance Programs

Single Community Cooperation Office

Regional Cooperation Of1ces

Entrepreneurial Field Agent

II 1. Inventi on Support Servi ce
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765,000 720,000

573,750 540,000

50,000 30,000

257,235 554,265

$1,793,485 $1,981,765
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EDUCATION RECOMMENDATIONS

There is increasing evidence of accelerated self-styled behavior in Minnesota
and America. Because of that trend, more and more people in this state are
choosing an entrepreneurial lifestyle. Indeed, the statistics reflect this
important trend. Since 1970, for example, the number of new businesses started
in this country has increased by 30 percent. This is a rate unprecedented in
America's history. Furthermore, America's Fortune 500 companies have lost
approximately three million jobs. In fact, one-third of those companies that
joined the list in recent decades are no longer members of this industrial
elite. Even more important, companies that were operating out of garages twenty
years ago -- and companies that did not even exist twenty years ago -- now domi
nate the Fortune 500.

These realities contribute to our attitudes about work and career. Americans
are starting businesses at a rate greater than any other period in recent
history. These entrepreneurs are creating a clear majority of the new jobs in
Amedca and in ~1innesota. And yet, even in an educational system as innovative
as Minnesota's, we have only begun to suggest to young people that business
entrepreneurship is, in fact, a career option. It is not a career option for
everyone, but it is an option that more and more people in Minnesota -- and
America -- are choosing.

We are convinced that the entrepreneurial "process" can be learned.
Furthermore, we are convinved that exposure to the idea of entrepreneurship can
encourage entrepreneurial behavior and affect entrepreneurial success.
"Entrepreneurship cannot be force-fed in the educational system," say Daryl
Erdman, professor and chair of Small Business and Entrepreneurship at the
College of St. Thomas. "but I believe the behavior is latent in many people. We
can expose students to the personality, the concept and mechanics, and bring out
their latent entrepreneurial tendencies."

Nor should the exposure begin at the post-secondary level. Bruce Dalgaard,
honor seminar instructor at the Un·lversity of Minnesota has told us that he
believes the concept of entrepreneurship should be introduced in the lower
grades. "I tend to agree with behaviorists who say that young people have al
the characteristics of entrepreneurship (creativity, independence, persistence,
a willingness to be different)," Dalgaard believes, "but we school it out of
them. II Bruce Dalgaard suggests that informed teachers can undo this "schooling."

We believe that if Minnesota is going to take initiative in encouraging
entrepreneurial behavior -- as we believe it must -- that means introducing the
concept early in Minnesota's schools. This initiative represents a long-term
investment that, we believe) will heap significant economic rewards in Minnesota
generations to come. By planting this seed early, we are enhancing entrepre
neurial activity in t~innesota and -- therefore -- contributing in a signHicant
way to new job creation.

Our research shows that there are virtually no opportuniti~s currently available
for students at the elementary and secondary level in Minnesota to explore
entrepreneurial concepts or skills in the classroom.
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Our reciommendations reflect our belief that entrepreneurial education must be
achieved through cooperation, partnerships and innovative, hands-on experience.
This education must,be accessible at all educational levels.

We have arrived at these conclusions through research into other entrepreneurial
education models and meetings with numerous representatives of the educational
community including Darryl Erdman, Chair in Small Business and Entrepreneurship
at the College of St. Thomas, Preston Townley, Dean of the University of
Minnesota School of Management, representatives from the Minnesota Department of
Education, AVTI's and SmaJl Business Development Centers.

ConsequentlY, we are prepared to make the following recommendations:

1.

A.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT (PUBLIC, ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY)

That the State create five School-Based communit{ Development Enterprise
demonstration sites in outstate Minnesota commun ties to provide students
with hands-on ex erience in starti" and runnin a new business in res onse
to communlty needs. ThlS recommendat10n was eve oped 1n concert w1th the
Minnesota Department of Education).

We recommend an appropriation of $75,000 in FY 1986 to fund this series of pilot
programs, and $75,000 in FY 1987 to continue and possibly expand the pilot
programs to other sites. Students would learn skills such as leadership, risk
taking and problem solving, writing a business plan; securing financing, at the
same time possibly contributing to the economic development of the community
through their new businesses. The CDE's would replicate a successful program
initiated in Georgia.

"Competitive grants would be administered through the Minnesota Department of
Education, requiring evidence of active community support. Communities com
peting for the grants must demonstrate local participation in the program by
the local school district, business community and individuals. The CDE's would
work closely with existing Junior Achievement clubs by sharing expertise, and
pooling efforts whenever possible.

B. The state fund incentJve grants to stimulate partnerShip among local
schools~ businesses and the State De artment of Education to introduce the
subject of entrepreneurship into the classroom. This recommendation was
developed in concert with the Minnesota Depar"ooent of Education).

The Department of Education would provide small grants of $5,000 to $15,000 to
local school districts and/or communities to fund "innovative partnerships aimed
at introducing entrepreneurship as a concept to school children and teachers.
Funds would be used for a.) curriculum development, b.) team teaching projects
between teachers and local entrepreneurs, c.) internships or sabbaticals for
students and teachers in local small busi'nesses. We recommend that one-third of
each grant be earmarked specifically for the team teaching component. The
incentive funds would be awarded to school districts or communities that
demonstrate their willingness to invest in this program by involving educators,
students, business people, and existing local programs such as Junior
Achievement, in these innovative partnerships.
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C. Enhance entre reneurial awareness amon school children throu h a tourin ,
dramatlc presentation and accompanying study materials developed wlth t e
Minnesota Department of Education.

The state would allocate $35,000 in FY 1986 to fund a traveling team from the
Playwrights· Center to write and present a play at 100 elementary and secondary
sites throughout the state. The play, tentatively titled "I Can Do It", would
-- in dramatic format -- describe the characteristics of entrepreneurship
through the experiences of Minnesota entreprenuers. The program would include
development of a study guide approved by the Department of Education to be used
by teachers and students preceding and following the peformance. Local
entrepreneurs would be asked to participate in team teaching as part of this
study guide application. The play would be adapted to two age levels, elemen
tary and secondary, to introduce entrepreneurial awareness and the underlying
concept that entrepreneurship is, in fact, a career option.

II. TEACHERS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

A. The state support entrepreneurial ventures by teachers and groups of
teachers so that teachers understand the entrepreneurial process and return
it to the c'lassroom in curriculum form.

During the 1984 legislative session, funds were allocated to the Council on
Quality Education (CQE) to study alternative educational forms, including
teacher partnerships (these partnerships were considered a prior"j ty by the
legislature). Teacher partnerships are essentially the provision of education'
services by groups of licensed teachers. The partnerships may contract with
school districts. individuals or businesses to provide specific services.

We recommend a four-step progrGm aimed at teachers and entrepreneurship. First.
an existing organization such as the Educational Cooperation Service Unit (ECSU)
or the CQE would disseminate information about the project to state school
districts. Second, in cooperation with the Department of Education, study
materials would be developed to support this project. Third, we recommend two
pilot projects -- one in metropolitan Minnesota and one in greater Minnesota.
In these pilots, groups of teachers would form entrepreneurial partnerships to
provide educational services such as writing and selling curriculum, teaching
specialized subjects or contracting to work with students with special needs.
These teacher groups would be required to return the skills and insights they
learn as entrepreneurs to the classroom in the form of curriculum development.
Fourth, once Minnesota school districts and teachers are comfortable with these
entrepreneurial partnerships, the state would establish a Revolving Loan Fund
that makes low interest loans to emerging entrepreneurial teacher partnerships.
The $250,000 loan fund would be administered by a local bank and be contingent
on the entrepreneurial teacher partnership receiving ongoing technical
assistance, developing a workable business plan, and investing capital in the
venture. This revolving loan fund might also have a loan loss reserve component
as described in recommendations by our finance subcommittee. PSI, Public School
Incentives, a non-profit organization interested in providing educational alter
natives within the public school environment, could provid~ administrative
direction.
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III. CONTINUING EDUCATION

We recommend that the required continuing education program for teachers include
a CEU component that deals with entrepreneurship and curriculum development for
the classroom. The ·course might best be developed by St. Thomas, Macalester or
Southwest State Univesity -- all three institutions have pioneered in this field
of teaching. Funding for the CEU course development might come from the above
Revolving Loan Fund or existing school district appropriations for CEU course
work.

IV. POST .SECONDARY EDUCATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Our research shows that schools of business and management have historically
focused on training undergraduates and graduates to enter the corporate world as
employees and ultimately managers. Furthermore, the expectation among students
has been the same. We know, however, that when coursework in entrepreneurship
has been offered at the University of Minnesota state universities, area
vocational-technical schools and community colleges, student interest is high.
Indeed, the Harvard Business School -- in its own recent study of alumni acti
vity -- found that one-third of their graduates sampled were entrepreneurs
operating their own business.

We_recommend that a graduate, interdisciplinary Entrepreneurship Chair based in
the University of Minnesota School of Management be established. This chair
would be a priority in the Governor's proposed endowed chair program.
Recognizing that the University is our state's primary research institution, we
recommend an emphasis on the study of entrepreneurship and its significant role
in Minnesota's economic development. Educational programs and research ini
tiated by the chair would cut across general academic disciplines.

We further recommend incorporating into the University graduate chair program
other initiatives spawned by Macalester College, the College of St. Thomas and
Southwest State University including:

* Development of an entrepreneurship concentration in the current MBA program
at the University through the chair. A secondary goal would be development
of a comparable concentration at the undergraduate level.

* Development of a mentoring program, pulling first from University of
Minnesota alumni and friends who have started and run their own businesses
or who have intimate knowledge of the subject. The mentors would be matched
with Universi ty undergraduates and graduates, thereby provi di ng "real
world", educational insights into entrepreneurship as a career.
Implementation of the mentoring program would be handled through the chair.
We know that the university already has several successful mentoring
programs in existence that have proven their worth.

* Establish a student entrepreneurship club. Patterned after those success
fully developed at St. Thomas and Macalester Colleges. r

* Explore creation of a seed capital fund, financed in part by interested and
successful University alumni. The St. Thomas model for this fund should be
seriously considered. $2,000,000 has been raised by St. Thomas to fund new
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business ventures designed primarily by MBA students that me'et the invest
ment fund's criteria. These seed capital loans can be used for equipment as
well as working capital. The St. Thomas fund will take 40 percent equity
position in each new venture and the student/entrepreneur will be required
to buyout the fund after five years and before ten.

B. We recommend that Small Business Management (SBM) ~ograms receive greater
recognition and support in their efforts to coordinate small business
assistance and education resources.

Several successful programs have been initiated particularly by Minnesota's Area
Vocational Technical Institutes. The Institutes' Small Business Management
programs have pooled their resources with Small Business·Development Centers in
the state and.other small business assistance providers. These cooperative
efforts should be commended and viewed as models for replication in other com
munities with similar resources. Entrepreneurial education is a vital link in
any cooperative small business network. Minnesota AVTI's and other post
secondary institutions that provide instruction in entrepreneurial education
should be viewed as leaders in pulling together many of Minnesota's small busi
ness assistance services in cooperative efforts.

C. We recommend that the Governor and the Lieutenant Governor strongly
encoura e coo eration in Minnesota's ost secondary educational system

AVTI' 5, communi ty co leges, priva te colleges,· state universi ties and the
University of Minnesota), as entrepreneurship education efforts emerge.
This lIblueprintll for cooperation would:

*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

Reduce fragmentation among entrepreneurship education programs
Make the best possible use of existing resources .
Build on each system's strengths
Encourage sharing of research and new teaching initiatives
Direct the participants to find ways of involving existing Business Advisory
Committees in post secondary education more effectively
Encourage cooperation and joint educational ventures wherever possible
Encourage representatives of the state's regulatory agencies who work speci-
fically with Minnesota entrepreneurs and small business people to par
ticipate in education programs
Once entrepreneurship education programs are developed at the elementary and
secondary level, these ~ould also become part of the state blueprint.

We suggest that this cooperative effort be orchestrated by the Higher Education
Coordinating Board. The state's AVTI staff has also volunteered its services to
organize these planning sessions.
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V. The state should expand the existing DEED marketing and communication
ro ram to brin Minnesota entre reneurs and small businesses up to date on

serVlces aval able to them.

As we have discovered,one of the major problems of underutilization of services
available throughout the state is a lack of information and awareness. In order
to make these services better known, the support services subcommittee recom
mends an expansion of the marketing and communications program currently being
conducted by the Deparunent of Energy and Economic Development. This expansion
would include, but not be limited to, interlocking brochures, an ad campaign and
radio spots focusing on the special services available to Minnesota entrepre
neurs and small business owners. This communications effort would build on the
current efforts of DEED in this area, namely its print catalogue of services to
entrepreneurs and small business people.

Budget request: $150,000
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BUdget Request: Entrepreneurial Edcuation

I. Curriculum Development

1. School Based Community
Development Enterprises
(5 Centers for Outstate
Communi ties)

1986

$ 75,000

1987

$ 75,000

2. Incentive Grants for
Partnership Development $200,000 $200,000
(15 grants at $5,000 to
$15,000 each)

3. Entrepreneurial Introduction no
through Dramatic Presentation $ 35,000 appropriation
(10 sites at $300 per perform-
ance, plus study materials)

II. Teachers &Entrepreneurship

4. Program Development for
Teacher Partnerships $200,000 $200,000

5. Revolving Loan Fund to no
Initiate Teacher Partnerships appropriation $250,000

6. Establish a Continuing Educa-
tion Program in Entrepreneurship no no
for Teaching appropriation appropriation

III. 7. Interdi sc i p1i nary II En trepreneuri a1
Chair" at the University of
Minnesota (as one of 25 new proposed appropri ati on no
chairs) all oca ted appropriation

8. Encourage Cooperation and Planning
Among Minnesota Schools for no no
Entrepreneurial Education appropriation appropriation

IV. Marketing and Communication $150,000 no
appropriation

TOTAL: $660,000 $725,000

($1,385,000 for the Biennium)
.~
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Governor's Council on Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Budget Summary

FY 1986 FY 1987 FY 1986 &1987

Finance

- Seed Capital Fund $ 3,500,000 $ 3,500,000 $ 7,000,000

- Loan Loss Reserve Fund 4,000,000 no appropriation 4,000,000

- Pil ot Program (MEED) 1,000,000 1,000,000 2,000,000

Education

- Curriculum Development 335,000 300,000 635,000

- Teachers &Entrepreneurship 200,000 450,000 650,000

- Marketing &Communication 150,000 no appropriation 150,000

Support Services

- Data Base 147,500 137,500 285,000

- Cooperation Office 1,388,750 1,290,000 2,298,750

Innovation Support Service 257,235 554,265 811,566

Total $10 ,970 ,485 $7,231,765 $18,210,250

.".,
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Minneapolis

Tom Westman
Minnesota Greenery
Newport

Be t ty ~lha 1ton
Project Heritage Design
Mi nnetonka

Pat Woodworth
Winona Knits Mills
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RESOURCE PEOPLE

The Council wishes· to thank the following people for their advice and support.

Baker, Wally - Duluth Cooperation Office
Bartz, Ross E. - First Bank of Minneapolis
Birmingham, Mary - Metronet
Blazer, Bill - Consultant
Bollom, Marv - Red Wing Small Business Development Center
Buckley, E.A. - Commercial Credit
Buethe, William - First National Bank of Stillwater
Callahan, Kathleen - Department of Energy and Economic Development·
Charton, Roger - First Bank of Minneapolis
Chin, Lee Ann - Lee Ann Chin's
Chlebeck, Larry - Control Data Corporation
Cosentino, Lou - Renal Systems
Dahlenburg~ Dorothy - Lieutenant Governor's Office
Dayton, Mark - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Dorland, Kim - First Bank Lake
Dorsey, John - Signal Hills Bank
Doyle, John - Norwest Bank
Durken, Joleen - Department of Education
Fruehling, Rosemary - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Furber, Theodore - Attorney at Law
Gjovig, Bruce - Center for Innovation &Business Development, U of North Dakota
Goldman, Mike - Mazlin Law Firm
Gove, Stanley - First Bank
Graves, Gene - Small Business Administration
Greenwoad, Martha - The Minnesota Project
Hearon, James - National City Bank
Heule, John - Control Data Corporation
Hunter, Edward - Minnesota Wellspring
Johnson, Marlene - Lieutenant Governor
Johnson, Theodore A. - Minnesota Cooperation Office
Khalifa, Jayne - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Kimbrough, Joseph - Minneapolis Public Library
Knight, Donna - Inter-Regional Financial Group, Inc.
Kozak, Andy - North State Advisors, Inc.
Lilienthal, Sally - First Bank Minneapolis
McLaughlin, Kathleen - Minnesota Project Innovation, Inc.
Meyer, Ed - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Mogol, David - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Moreno, Celso - Small Business Administration
Nederhiser, Mike - College of St. Thomas Entrepreneurs Club
Norris, William - Control Data Corporation
Oppergard, Sandra - Private Industry Council, Mankato
Perlman, Larry - Commercial Credit
Pfoser, Kim - Minneapolis Community Development Agency
Phillips, Paul - Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company
Reisenberg, Charles - First Bank
Reisoner, James - First Bank Southdale
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Scarlett, Robert - University of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service
Schaak, Richard - Schaak Electronics
Shaffer, Charles - Department of Energy and Economic Development
Schjeldahl, G.T. -.Schejdahl Corporation
Schroeder, Jan - Duluth Public Library
Showalter, Don - Small Business Administration
Skelton, Nan - Department of Education
Stepanek, Tim - Norwest Growth Fund
Stevenson, Jayne - Governor's Council on Rural Development
Swartz, Arthur - Playwrights Center
Theiste, Hal - Control Data Corporation
Tischler, Claudia J. - Quadra Construction and Design
Townley, Preston - University of Minnesota
Triplett, Tom - State Planning Agency
Ware, Jesse - Department of Education
Wilson, Emily - Western National Bank
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